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Walsingham's daughter was no poor counterfeit; she had her own " grace et
douceur"? and twelve years later, when she was twenty-seven, Spenser described
her as " most beautiful."2
Her "extraordinary handsomeness" was remembered for over a century in
England; but had been so entirely forgotten by 1866 that learned antiquaries
exhibited as her portraits two paintings of matrons who had been elderly before
she was born.3 Her actual portrait exists,—though not painted when she was
Lady Sidney, It shows her with large wide-apart brown eyes, long dark lashes,
arched eyebrows, a small rounded chin, and a long slender throat. ^ Her dress is
elaborately embroidered; but there is no overloading with jewels in the super-
Oriental style of Elizabeth Regina, Pearls around her neck and on her breast,
pendant pearls from her ears, and small pearls edging a diaphanous veil from her
velvet and lace headgear, are her only ornaments,4
When she married Sidney, there was between him and her a gulf of fourteen
years; but she would most likely have known his " Arcadia "; which was circulated
in M.S. among his intimates. Children then read and wrote in their own tongue
at four years of age, and from seven or earlier were expected to compose letters in
French and Latin.5
Conspicuous and admired, Sidney's lot was set among the best this world can
give; and he was attractive to nearly all who met him:
1 MS. poem to her; particulars later, under probable date.
a He used this epithet sparingly. The Lady Helena, " Marquesse of North-hampton," to whom lie
dedicated "Daphnaida," he called "rignt honorable and most vertuous." Lady Carey, in the
dedication of "Muipotmos" "right worthy and vertuous," "brave and bountifull." Lady
Elizabeth and Lady Katherine Somerset, whose weddings are described in "Prothalamion" arc
" honorable and vertuous." But the " right honorable and most vertuous Lady Margaret Countess
of Cumberland," and her sister (Sidney's aunt by marriage) " Lady Marie Countcssc of Warwick "
are (in the epistle offering them "Fowre Hymns") admired for their "beautic" as well as for
" true love," Sidney's sister Mary Countess of Pembroke and Sidney's widow, receive the warmest
admiration of all
3	E.E. p. 89.   " Pictures erroneously called Sir P. Sidney's wife."
4	Portrait will be reproduced, E.E. Vol. VIII.
5"As Spring is the onely fitting seede time for graine setting and planting in Garden and
Orchard, So youth, the April of man's life, is the most natural and convenient season to scatter
the Seeds of \nowledge upon the ground of the mind"
"The Com pleat Gentleman . ... By Henry Peacham, Mr of Arts of Trinity Coll: Cambridge
.... Anno 1622. Imprinted at London for Francis Constable . . ."   Ch: 3, p. 21.
In James I's day, Peacham rebuked parents for allowing their children to remain untaught in
those early years, when a child is "like the young Hop1' which if not provided with a pole " takctli
hold of the next hedge."  The time would come when " deeply " would they " bewaile their mis-
spent or misguided youth," wishing too late "(as I have heard many) that they had lost a joynt,
or halfe their estates, so they had been held to their Bookes when they were young.*'
To be "bookish from very childhood" had been the Elizabethan ideal, for both sexes; and
Peacham commends the learning of "Ladies and Gentlewomen in our land, some yet living, from
whose fair faces Time I trust will draw the curtain." Ib. Ch: 4. p.36. ("Ladies and Gentlewomen"
is not tautological: for Elizabethan English did not denote by the word "Lady" anyone below
the rank of a Knight's wife, The daughters of Knights and Esquires, as such, were "Gentle-
women," until they married Knights or Peers.)

